Emscote Infant School
Here is a summary of your weekly homework whilst the school is closed. Try your best and
complete as much as you can.
Homework
Daily reading

What to do…

What to write down…

Read by yourself, to a parent or a
brother or sister for 15 minutes
every day. Please remember to use
Oxford Owl online (Link online, in
the Portal).

Record who you read to and what you
read in your reading diary.

Daily phonics

Use the phonics sound mats (see
attachment) to practise the sounds
that you have been taught. (It is
the Phase 2 to 5 Phonics Mat found
on Twinkl)
Please use www.spellingshed.com
Also the Tricky Word list attached
for Reception and the Common
Exception Word list attached for
Year 1 and 2 (both also found on
Twinkl).

Daily spellings

Daily writing

Use the Pobble365 website
(www.pobble365.com). Each day
there will be a NEW picture.

Extra information…

Try and use the time to really
enjoy reading books and try new
books if you can. Feel free to
choose books from home.
Challenge: Complete a book
review or draw your favourite
part of the book.
Use the sounds in words and then see if Challenge: Pick a sound from
you can put these words into sentences. the chart and write 5 words
Check that your sentences make sense, that contain that sound.
have punctuation, good formation of
your letters, etc.
Use the words in sentences.

Make sure your presentation is REALLY
neat.

Challenge: Can you edit your
work when you have finished to
improve it?

Daily
Mathletics
assignments.
Daily ‘Get
Active’

Weekly
Creative/Topic
Homework
Enrichment
Ideas

Have a really careful look at the
picture, look at all the detail. Be
creative in your writing, it doesn’t
just have to be a story. You could
find out some information about
things in the picture, or maybe even
write a poem!
Log onto Mathletics.
Complete your 1000 points by the
end of each week.

You do not need to write anything
down; we will be able to see if you have
completed the tasks.

You can also play some of the
games. Try to earn as many
points as you can!

Click on this link for ideas for how https://www.sportengland.org/news/ho 5-10 minutes a day.
to keep the family active.
w-stay-active-while-yourehome?fbclid=IwAR0Di7s5PDTJ_JbpTH
892_4T71Hg1Me73ea0LOmTajiuW4r1CRT1pmeXuE
The Joe Wicks Workout for kids:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3L
PrhI0v-w (this is the first video, there
are many more!
Each week your teacher will set you You may also have a choice to complete This will be emailed to you on
5 tasks related to your topic.
it on the computer.
Fridays at 3pm. You will have a
week to complete them. You can
be as creative as you like.
Please see the separate sheet.
You do not need to write anything down. Have fun completing these
Complete these tasks if you have
tasks with your family.
time and you would like to.

Enrichment ideas
Go on a shape
hunt! Look
Make
for 2D and
something in
3D shapes
your kitchen.
around your
house.
Make
something to
Make a den!
give to
someone.

Play a board game
with your family.

Learn a poem or
jokes to share
with the class.

Phone/Skype
someone to see
how they are.

Email a letter to
someone that
hasn’t had a
visitor.

Make a model of Make up a board
someone or
game
something special
to you.

Play cards!

Junk
modelling

